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From the Editor

“It doesn’t get any better than this!”

That was the sentiment expressed by many after the Grand Feast and
March of last year. Well … Guess What! … We were wrong! It did get
better!
The unanimous opinion seems to be that this year’s effort was the best
yet. The ensemble of costumed Fools and Jewels looked like something
off a movie set—the food was terrific—the imported performers not only
worked their magic but clearly were having a good time as well—the
band got us all pumped up—and the weather defied predictions and could
not have been better. All in all, a resounding success. If you want get a
Skull’s ‘eye-socket view’ of the event, scroll down to our roving
reporter’s report in this Newsletter.
As is required, we said farewell to our 2018 Lord of Fools, Eli Wilson.
“Thank you” Eli for being an enthusiastic and active Lord. There is life
after Lordship (but not much!). And Hail to our incoming Lord for 2019—
Jay Saux. Keep a look out for the Jolly Roger flying over this year’s
events. Welcome Lord Jay.

2018 Outgoing Lord Eli Wilson

2019 Incoming Lord Jay Saux

Also in this edition you will find information about our float in the Lions
Club Mardi Gras Day Parade in Downtown Covington, a calendar of events
for the upcoming year, important details about renewing membership for
2019, and several other items of importance. We are looking forward to
you joining us for the upcoming year’s foolishness.

Peter “McScribble” Clark
Editor ‘The Fools Times’
peterclark@bellsouth.net

A Skull’s ‘Eye-Socket’ View of the March
By
George Bonnett
Reporter-at Large
It wasn’t bitterly cold, even for a January morning, but it was crisp enough
for a big breakfast out somewhere. There would be many drinks that night
and any Fool knows that, on such days, you need to lay a good foundation.
Eggs, bacon and pancakes were needed – right away and in large supply.
The night before, I had told my family that I needed to drink a lot. I
reasoned that, just as a marathon runner carb-loads before a race, a full
helping or twelve of beer would help prepare me for the night of revelry to
come. The efficacy of that argument is still questioned by my wife, but
there is no doubt that the result of my thinking made the morning’s
breakfast a very important consideration.
With a gullet full of pork and dairy and grain, I began to think about the
work to be done. I had volunteered to be a Skull for the 2019 March of the
Fools. I knew very little about being a Skull, but I was anxious to get to it.
Eight of us were to don a skeleton costume that night. Most of us were new
to Skull-ery and knew not what we were doing. No worry, for this was a
painstakingly organized sub-group within a painstakingly organized mothergroup. We were assigned duties, timelines, buddy-system partners and other
very formal things designed to keep the night moving along very efficiently.
We were to report for a pre-march meeting at the International Fools
Headquarters at 3:30 PM sharp! There was to be no funny business with the
preparations for this job – it was all work and toil until the March began.
So, naturally, our meeting began promptly 45 minutes late.
We eventually worked out all the necessaries, and with those out of the way,
the march commenced. More than two hundred and fifty of the most
sophisticated drunks to be found anywhere – or at least anywhere on
Columbia Street – began ambling down East Lockwood St. toward the
Trailhead. There, we consummated the evening’s most important and
revered ritual: selecting the new Lord of Fools. Part of my pre-event Skull
briefing included instructions to be on stage for these happenings. Of
course, moron that I am, I became consumed with the opposite of stage
fright. I spent my time on stage waving to my wife and huddled in the rear
of the group, sneaking shots of bourbon with some fellow Skulls. Once the
Doc was crowned, however, we were jerked back into service. We had
work to do. We had somehow to deliver our increasingly pie-eyed mob of
idiots to Boston Street.
(Ed. note: I fully stipulate to the fact that Fools, in general, are no idiots,
and that without the Skulls, the March would have proceeded just fine
through the next few hours and several blocks. And that we eight were more
decorative than meaningful. Your indulgence is appreciated; it writes better
this way).
It was on Boston Street that I realized the truly unique nature of being a
Skull. All booze and drinking hyperbole aside, the thing that fascinated me
most was how interested kids were in us and our costumes. Walking
through Buster’s, there was suddenly a bevy of little ones with outreached
arms trying to gain our attention through our massive papier-mâché helmets.
They weren’t frightened; they were fascinated! From that moment, I sought
out families along the route to engage the kids. We took pictures, we highfived, we had shots of tequila… (What do you want from me? I can’t
completely ditch the hyperbole).
Actually, the nature of the costumes prevented me from drinking as much or
as fast as usual. The only effective drinking method I found was to insert a
giant bendy-straw through the nose of the headpiece and wind it down
toward my mouth. This both required added guidance by my free hand and
precipitated not a few comments from non-Skulls about what I was doing
with a straw in my nose. Snark aside, throughout the evening I was able to
maintain a respectable beer consumption rate, apprentice-like though it was.
In the end, the night was a fun, engaging, eye-opening and entirely different
Fools experience. The next day, I faced a serious question through the fog
of my decidedly mild hangover: would I do it again? The answer, my
friends, is a resounding (edit: don’t forget to put answer here).
You should try it yourself and see if you agree.

(Of course, the date of the 9th Feast of Fools and March
should read 2020 - oops!)

And do not forget that
Saturday, March 16 is the
date of the Covington
Celtic Club’s St. Patrick’s
Day Celebration. All Fools
and Jewels are invited
(nay, encouraged) to participate in this
Parade and Party which will start and end at
the Seiler Bar Courtyard, with the main
event including music, libations and little
green people at the traditional location on
New Hampshire Street.

Membership Renewals!

This is the time of year to renew Club memberships.
Existing members can renew without risk up to March
31st. After that date, it’s open season for joining
inasmuch that applications are invited from allcomers. Membership will stay open until we reach our
‘cap’. Don’t run the risk of being left out—renew
early!
(Membership options and rates for Fools and Jewels
remain unchanged from last year. Application forms
are available at the Fools World Headquarters or from
any knowledgeable Fool at the Tap Room). Or, for the
more technologically sophisticated, application forms
are available at foolsofmisrule.com as is the ability to
sign up and pay!

The Club has a storage container in which we store
many of our prized possessions. It does, however,
need some modification. If this peeks your interest,
look below!

Classified Ads

Drop me a line if you
want to promote your
business here
peterclark@bellsouth.net
Council of Unreason
2019 Lord of Fools—Jay Saux
Steve “Muckle John” Ahrons
Peter “McScribble” Clark—Secretary
Dan “Black Rod” Cobb
Randall “Arcus Falstaff” Ginn
Mort “Count de Monet” Graham—Treasurer
Gordon Herrin—Captain Emeritus
John “Ironmonger” Metevier
Mark “Calico Jack” Verret
Jimmy “Merchant of Mischief” Wong

